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Saturday Afternoon, April 20, IStil

Tux river is in cxcelleat rafting condition,

and large numbers of flotillas are daily passing

the city en route for tide water.

POE4BYTERIAN CHURCH (colored,)Locust street,

services held every Sabbath morning and eve-
ning, at the usual hours.

RUN °VI/IL—A lad about ten years old, whose

name we could not learn, Wag severely injured

this morning by being r un'nver by a buggy on

the Park road.

SABBATH SCHOOL TBACIIERS. —The monthly

meeting of the teachers of the colored Sabbath

Schools will beheld in the Presbyterian Church,

Locust street,to-morrow afternoon nt 3-1- o'clock.
Parents and others are invited to attend.

Tut Coutirrrsa making collections of money

to purchase revolvers for the volunteers of this

city are meeting with good succeFs, onr citizens

contributing very liberally towards aecotnplish-

ing tho laudAble object.

Tai Brian or Was has shown itself among

our farmers. In market this morning, wecon-

Tersed with several of our oldest farmers who
talk of turning the pruning hook into the

word, to defend their county in the hour of

danger.

POLICE —Six persons occupied the "Cala-

boose" last night. At a hearing before the
Mayor this morning four of them were dis-
charged without the usualpenalty. The other
two had to pay. their fines.

PATRIOTISM. Or MO YOUNG LADING AT TIIII COT•
TON Almt.—We underettnd that a large force,
composing all the young female part of the
company's employees, have been industriously
engaged, during the whole of last night, and
continue so to be engaged, in sewing haver-
sacks for the army. The greatest enthusiasm
exists among them.

I=l

Tun Martian this morning was well attended
by our "country cousins," and provisions gen-
erally sold atreasonable pricces, notwithstand-
ing the pre% ions apprehensions of many that
thelarge body of strangers here would have a
tendency to cause prices to run up. The fact
le that wehave one of the best markets in the
State, and the countrymen attending it with
provisions can supply almost any demand.

WS SNDSRSTAND from one of the employees
at Altoona, that the feeling among the work-
men in the Pennsylvaniaßailroad shops, is such
as to cause a perfect rush among them for the
army. Large numbers havealready left in dif-
ferent companies, and if the enlistments go on,
the road will be left in a embarrased condition
for want of hands of experience. Under its
efficient Superintendence however, these losses
will be supplied so as not to enterfere with the
running arrangements of the road.

I=l

OUR ornate Ana a unit in sentiments of pa-
triotism and loyalty to the Conatitutien and
the lJnion—"one and inseparable." On the
streets, at the corners, and in the home circle,
this spirit is manifested in the most unmistak-
able character ; and we can assure our brethren
abroad thatalthough the capital city hasalready
two full companies of her hardy sons in the
"tented field," there are hundreds more of her
patriotic citizens ready to exclaim with the gal-
lant ugh Brady "Let the drum beat—our
knapsacks are unslung."

We ARC olarenn to learn that measures
have been taken by our prominent citizens
to form a fund of money sufficient to maintain
thefamilies ofour gallant volunteers duringthe
absenceof the latter from the city. This istruly a
praiseworthy movement, and weearnestly hope
that itwill be pushed vigorously forward. The
citizens, and in some instances the authorities,
of other towns and cities in the State, have ap-
propriated large sums of money for the sup-
port of tho families of their volunteers, and we
certainly should notbe behind them in an ex-
hibition of patriotism and generosity.

Ties Cm—Mmtrreay.—Our city continues to
be crowded with strangers and the gallant vol-
unteer militia, assembled here from all parts of
the State, anxiously awaiting orders to marchin defence of the glorious flag ofour country.
The lively and inspiriting strainsof brass bands,the quick rnb-a•dub of the less ambitions drum,the stern voice of command, and the measured
tread of the marching military, together with
the crowded condition of our streets generally,
all combine toeprosont a scene of bustle and ac-tivity seldom witnessed by our citizens. The
number of military now encamped at "CampCurtin" cannot be less than four thousand, and
a finer looking body of men we have neverseen. The utmost discipline is observed in thecamp, and the men are daily put through se-vere military drill, to flt themfor immediateservice in the field. During the day a line ofomnibuses ran between the city and the camp,and a large numberof our citizens availed them-selves of the means thus afforded to visit thegrounds and witness the stern realities of a sol-dier's life.

We believe it is the purpose of theauthori-ties to make this city a sort of depot for theconcentration of the Pennsylvania quota oftroops previous to their being mustered intothe service of the United States—an officer ofthe regular army having been detailed here to
perform that duty.

It is possible, also, that the men will receive
their equipments here, and arms, and • amuni-
tion, so that with the drill imposed upon themin the camp, they will be fully able to meet afoe at a moment's notice.A part of one of the Ohio regiments, consist-lag of about four hundred men arrived herebust night; and are quartered at theEuropeanHotel. The mainbody of theOhio regiments,consisting-of about four thousand men, will ar-rive here early next Monday enroute for Wash-iiiiitton city.

IN TOWN. —Rev. Alfred Cookman arrived In
town at noon to-day, and is expected to preach
in go Locust street Methodist church' to-mor-

To HOUSEKEEPSES. —We call the attention of
our readers to the advertisement, to be found

in another column, of Theo. F. Boyer. His
stock of groceries, queensware, B:c., is not sur-
passed by any house in the city.

MR. S. NACHBRIID was one of the gentlemen
who assisted in singing the "Star Spangled
Banner" before the membersof theLegislature
previous to the final adjournmentof that body.
His name was erroneously spelled in Thursday's
TELEGRAPH.

IN QUOD.-A stout, lusty-looking negro, was
arrested this afternoon by officer Fleck for fight-
ing somewhere in the neighborhood of Tan

ner's alley. The Mayor committed him to
prison to answer .

=I
INCORRECT BRPORT.-A large crowd of OUT

citizens were attracted to the Beading Railroad
Depot at noon to-day, for the purpose of seeing
the famoueSeventh Regiment" of New York,
which it was reported would arrive in the one
o'clock train from that city. The report, how-
ever, proved to be incorrect. The gallant
"Seventh" went to Washington via Philadel-
phia.

_..0,---

Camp Cirana.—The preparations at the Camp
are pushed forward with all possible dispatch.
The troops here have all been provided with
arms and necessary blankets; and are inthebest
of spirits—all seeming anxious to meet the
rebels. Great difficulty is experienced in re-
ducing the ranks. Companies areonly allowed
seventy-seven members, rank and file, which
enables the officers to select the very best men
from the number presented.

The PATRIOTISM or HARRISRURG.—The people
of this city are responding in the most satis-
factory manner to the calls of patriotism and
hospitality. With thousands of strangers and
soldiers in our midst, every one of whom is
attracted hither in some manner connected
with their duty to the Government, the people
of Harrisburg are affording them all the facil-
ities and accommodations in their power.

Among the workshops and factories, the
spirit of patriotism is evincing itself in various
acts among the workmen. At Bailey's Rolling
Mill, a large and magnificent flag of the Stars
and Stripes has been flung to thebreeze. From
the Harrisburg Car Factory, Price and Han-
cock's furnace, and Hickok's Machineshop, the
largest and most magnificent flags have been
unfurled, as emblems of the feeling of the pro-
prietors and employees, and as evidences of the
allegiance of our people to the cause of the

Tun Frassiss REMAY.—Not the least encour-
aging feature of the "times" is the patriotism
exhibited by the gallant firemen of our city.
The American flag is proudly waving. over
their several buildings, and infront of that be-
longing to the Mount Vernon Hook and Lad-
der Company is a banner on which is inscribed
the emphatic words, "By the eternalthe Union
must and shall be preserved." We learned
last evening that a military company is in pro-
cess of formation by the members of the Hope
Fire Company, and that the roll is rapidly fill-
ing up. Other companies are about following
the example. The truth is that not a braver-
hearted or more patriotic set of men can be
found than our firemen, and they are always
ready to respond when duty calls either in
time of peace or war. All honor toour gallant
firemen.
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Tam VOLUM= Fusn.—At an informal meet-
ing of the subscribers to the military fund au-
thorised to be raised at the meeting of the 16th
of April, 1861, held onSaturday, April 20, it
WRB

Resolved, That owing to the resignations in
theoriginal committee, allof whom have vol-
unteered to serve their country, the following
organization shall take its place :

I. That William H. Kepner, Mayor of the
city, Leander N. Ott, Charles C. Rawn, Ru-
dolph F. Kelker,WilliamBostick and Frederick
Trace be a committee to have a general super-
intendence of the fund to be raised in this city
for the use of the families of those who volun-
teered, and that they have authority to receive
and disburse funds contributed from any other
part of thecounty, and also to havea thorough
superintendence of the whole receipt and ex-
pense, which are to be published quarterly in
the newspapers for public information.

11. That JAQOB C. BOKBERGIR, Cashier of the
Mechanics Bank be Treasurer of the fund, and
that he be authorised to receive subscriptions
to it.

ILL That committees of collectors from each
ward be appointed to visit the citizens and re-
quest contributions : to consist of

Ward L David Crawford, C. 0. Zimmerman.
Ward, 2. Weidner W. Boyer, William H.

Bell.
Ward 8. John L. Sped, Robert L. Maench.
Ward 4. Daniel D. Boas, Richard EL AdamsWards 5 and 6. Ald, J.L. Hutchison, Joseph

Strominger.
IV. That the committees be furnished with

properly authenticated books of subscription,
and that they proceed at once to discharge their
duty.

V. That the Commissioners of Dauphincoun-
ty be requested to make subscription to this
fund of a liberal amountso that they may as-sist, by their official action, to make the contra.buttons for this patriotic object fully equal on
all classes of citizens, as representations from
all classes are in the levy already enrolled for
the defence of this glorious Union.VI. That all those who desire to' contributebe requested to do so at once without putting
the Collecting Committee to the loss of time
involved in making two cells where one shouldanswer when it is"for our country."VII. That all the newspapers in the county,
English and German, be requested to publish
these proceedings.

A. Bozo HAMILTON, Chairman

The following gentlemen have subscribed to
the fund :

A. B. Hamilton, $6O JllO. Haldeman, $6OGeorge Bergner, $6O J. C. Kunkel, $5OWilliam Colder, $6O A. J. 814S. T. Jones, $5OSae. BeCormiek, $6O Bud. F. Kelker, $6OVal. Hummel, $5O win. Doak, $6O
As further subscriptions ale made they willbe noticed.

Nonon.—The Committee of Superintendence
and Collections, are requested to meet at the
office of the Mayor,this evening, at 7}o'oloelt,
when such further organisation shall be had
may be deemed amour.

Wu. R. Xmas.

pennopthania IDailp Ctlegrapi), Saturbap afternoon, April 20, 1861.
DEATH OF A WELL KNOWN CITTEBN.-MT. David

Smith, for twentyseven years a clerk in the
Post Office of this city, died at his residence in
Fourth street this morning. His funeral will
take place at two o'clock next Monday after-
noon.

I=
Mons lthureny.—About eight hundred vol-

unteers arrived in this city from Montgomery
and adjoining counties at one o'clock to-day,
and have taken quarters at "Camp Curtin."—
There are now about five thousand military in
encampMent.

I=l
Truaors.—The members of the "State Capital

Guards," now on duty at Camp Curtin, desire
to thank the citizen° of Harrisburg for what
favors they have received. Any thing tocom-
fort the men, that the citizens wish to give
will be thankfully received at the company's
quarters in the camp. '

Pres.—The alarm of fire about half-past two
o'clock this afternoon was occasioned by the
burning of a chimney in the Presbyterian
(Old School) church, corner of Third and
Pine streets. The fire bells struck a general
alarm, and the entire fire department were
promptly on the spot, but had no occasion to
go intoservice.

Tna Home GUARD.—The citizens of Harris-
burg and the adjoining townships of Dauphin
county, will meet at the Court House—Brunt's
Hall—on Monday evening, April 22d, 1861, at
7 o'clock for the purpose of forming a "Home
Guard,"to support the families and protect the
property of those who have volunteered their
services in defence of. the Constitution and the
maintenance of the Flag of our Union."

Come all who deem it right and proper that
means and men shall be raised for this manly
and noble purpose. MANY CITIZENS.

Harrisburg, April 20, 1861.

Mayoa's Onus,
Harrisburg, April 20, 1881.

As Mayor of the city of Harrisburg,. I feel it
to be my duty, in the present critical condition
of public events, to impress upon all loyal cit-
izens the importance of observing moderation,
in their speech and actions. In the inflamma-
tory state of the popular mind, all exciting top-
ics should be suppressed as far as practicable.
An ill-advised word may prove the unfortunate
cause of much trouble to ourcommunity. The
baleful cloud which now hangs over us ought
not to be blackened by any rashness on the
part of any class of our people. Let quietness
prevail, and let every effort bemade to restrain
and direct into a proper channel the enthusi-
asm which glows in every patriotic heart.

To this end, I urge uponall who are engaged
in the waled liquors to be exceedingly cautious
to whom they sell. )Vhilst it is at all times
against the law to furnish intoxicating drink
to a minor,or to any one who may already be
under its influence, it would be now doubly
criminal, because of the serious and disastrous
consequences it might lead to. Let those con-
cerned in this traffic exercise a proper care in
this particular in order to preserve the com-
munity from riot, bloodshed and confusion.

The citizens may feel assured that more than
ordinary vigilance shall be exerted to prevent
any encroachments upon the public during the
present exciting period.

Wm. H. KIIPNER, Mayor.
==::1

NEW STOBII.-0001) NEWS POE THE LADIES.-
Was offered this morning at the corner of Wal-
nut and Second streets, in Shoemaker's row, a
large assortment of fancy and staple dry goods
which will be sold at prices to suit the purcha-
sers. As the stock must I:KA reduced in view
of the stringency of the times, the subscriber
offers Traveling Dress Goods at cents per
yard, which are really worth 10cents ; also ex-
cellent quality Marlins, Bleached and Un-
bleached, at 6 and 6 cents a pard ; first-rate
whiteand black Stockings, at 6} cents a pair.
The ladies had beet call, examine and convince
themselves. Delaines and Melilla for 121-
cents—worth 18 cents. Carpets of every style
and quality cheaper than can be purchased
elsewhere. A. EINSTEIN.

Ap2o-dlt.
I=

New Anemia I New Aaravera I.—Justre-
ceived a large assortment of New Spring Goods.
We name in part ; 10 pieces of beautiful chal-
ks, 12} worth 181 ; 10pieces of traveling dress
goods, 8 worth 12} ; 50 pieces bleached and
unbleached muffins, at 10worth 12} ; 60 pieces
of bleached muslin, at 12} worth 16. Also a
very large assortment of Cassimerea and other
summer stuff for men and boys wear. Also
Stella Shawls, very cheap. Broche bordering,
at 25, 37 and 60 cents, Also, a large stock of
Cambrics and Swiss Muslin; very cheap. Please
call and examine at S. Lowy, Road's old Stand,
Oor. Marketand Second streets.

COLT'S PATIENT RIPTOLTOIRS just received and
for sale low atGilbert's Hardware Store, oppo-
site the Court House. Arrangements to supply
any quantity can be made at manufacturer's
prices. 2t.

HEAD QUAleriats,
Canep Crtin, Aril 19, 1861.

GENERAL ORDERS—No. 2.
Thefollowing Orders will, be observed by the Troops
while in Camp at Camp Curtin:

1. TheReveille will be sounded at the dawn of day,
and Companies wilt form on their parade grounds, and
as soon es the Ravi& enema, the rolls will be called by
the OrderlySergeants, superintended by a cemmlasioned
offline',and immediately after roll call the Companies
will drill for one hour.

2. Immediately after Oempany drill the tents will be
put in order by the men of the Companies, superintended
by Chiefsof Squads ; the paraded streets of the Gimp,
Etc., will be cleaned by the pollee party of the day in
*barge of a non-committal:wed [lacer superintended by
the officer of the Guard.

S. Breakfast call will be sounded at seven o'clock.
4. The Troop will Sound at half-past rise A. H.. for

the purpose of gourd mounting.
6. TheIntSergeants will make their reports at Head

Quarters every morningat 10o'clock'.
6. Captains will be required to drill their Companies

from half-past ten to half-past eleven A. H., sod front
bur tofive P.R.

7. Tne dinner call be sounded at twelve o'clock.
R. TheRetreat will be sounded at sunset, when the

rolls will be called and the orders for the dayread.
p. The Tatoo will be sounded at nine o'clock in the

evening, when the roll willbe called, and no moldier will
be allowed tobe out of his unit after this hoer without
special permission, and all lights willbe eating*
the

at
the tap ofdrum.

19. Any soldier coming Into Camp Intoxicated, or ,
bringing liquor is, will be immediately placed under ar-
rest by the online of the Guard.

11. Any person selling liquors within the bounds pre-
scribed by law will be dealt withaccording to the law in
such oases made and provided.

Captains of Companies will be held responsible for a
etriet oteervanee of the above orders.

By order of 8.0. WILLWIS,
Brig. Oen. Conunandieg.

Jos. R. Hang, Aidde Camp. apl9

OVERCOAT LOST.
0' the evening train .from Reading,

Men the benne of the Beading Artilleriets,- a
WO BLACK MOE OVERCOAT, wan velvet collar,
andblack binding, The Ender will piemme Mob the
*oatto thelenney

191114i" PRISM UNION.

illarritb
In this city, onthe evening of the 18th in3t, by the

REV. W. Deltriek, Mr. 13stuArts F. RADABAIIGH to Miss
ANNA N. DDLY, both of Ibis place.

By the Rev. Jon. S. Loose, Thursday, April 18th, at
Dauphin, Pa., Yr. LEONABD PomprEEßaga and Miss Azor.
F. GROSS, both or the latter place. *

glifb
Yesterday morning, aged 72 years, Mrs Jammu O.

ROHR, grand daughter of John Harris.
The deceased needs no eulogy. Her word' is so uul-

vernally known aril acknowledegd among us, that every
heart yields its tribute to her memory, without the re-
windings ofan obituary. Yet Its omission would be re-
garded byall a;a strange default is put on record some
memorial testifying to the confidence,affection and admi-
ration which she enjoyed over a long life, in a large cir-
cle ofacquaintactrea, friendsand rel ilives.

Many, who outlive their eotemporaries, sever bat few
chords ofattachment when they die. Bat it was not so
with Mrs. Fisher, keeping up wonderfullyher attach-
ment to those who were much her juniors, they hardly
realiz that she was among our most aged women.

Hor frankness, sincerity, uprightness, friendliness ,
ktedness•—promiountiy also her eminentgood sense--ana
chiefly her earnest enlightened piety—all leave a fra-
grance of memorythat will not die oat for a generation.

Of all our Christian women we know scarcely any one
on whom might b 3 bestowed with such fitness the Ape,
tie's address—"elect lady." Her ills was Illumined by
the light of a warm, consistent prayerful piety, extend-
ingthrough halfa century of connection with the Pres-
byterian church in this city. Even in snob ripe old age
we had not eipected her to die, for she had grownold so
gracefully, and had Beamingly so much vigor, and her
life of prayer seemed yet to be such a necessity to us,
that our hope ofcontinued lifestill straggled against the
strong premonitione of death, until the spoiler, in a sud-
denhour of mastery, closed histriumphs over our hopes
and wishes and prayers.

"Then art gone to the grave ; but we will not deplore
thee,

Though sorrows and darkness encompass the tomb,
TheSaviour has passed through its portals before thee ;
And the lamp of his love was thy guide through the

grave."

Tols morningat 66 residence in this city, Mr. Dann
Urea, in the 61st year of his age.

[The thneral will take place from his residence, in 4th
street above Market,on Monday afternoon at two o'clock.
the relatives and friends of the family are invited to at•
tend without further notice.] •

New %bre-figments.

.IP.T.alLarg3 !

G. S. HARRIS,
UNION Li _A-0-

NIA-11UFA0T0RY, '

B. E CORNER FOURTH AND VINE STS.,
PHILADELPHIA.

United StatesFlags of all alnen, both Muslin and Bunt-
ing manufactured and gold. ap2o4,d

ASERMON will be preached on the
Present Time, by theRev. 0. W. Gardner, on to-

morrow (iabbath) evening at seven o'clock in the hall or
the 2nd Preabyterien church, (coleredd Walnut e rest
nearFront. ap2o

NEW QOODS ! NEW.PRIOESI!
FRESH ARRIVAL 42. F GROCERIES I

PRICES- TO SUIT THE TIMES !

THE subscriber has jusCreturned from
Philadelphia with a largo and varied assortment of

FRESH GROCERIES, QUBENSWARE,- BACON, HAhis,
NOTIONS, and everything usually kept In a Brat clue
Grocery, respectfully calls the attention of his custo-mers, as wanks the public generally, to his last-arrival.

Thankful for past patronage he hopes bystrict atten-
tion to bugloss' to merit a continuance or the same.

T. F. BOYER,
apl94ti* Corner ofThird and Chestnut Streets.

•

200 CARRIAGES AT AUCTION,
SECOND SPRINO SALE FOB 1881.

IN consequence cif the extraordinary
moneypressure of the times, and the accumulation

or his stock of NEW CARRIAGES, the subscriber will
hold a second sale for this Spring, ISM, which will take
place on

Wednesday- Morning, May 8, 1861.
AT.IO "O'CLOCK A. M.,

AT TRU •

PHILADELPHIA BAZAAR,
NINTH AND SANSOM STS.)

PHILADELPHIA,
Theamort;nent (about Two. Hundred) will be fully

equal to that offered at the first Sale, including all the
most modern styles, and from some of the best makers
ofPhiladeluhie and Wilmington. - .

—The Salerwillbe positive.
grirNo postponement onaccount of the weather.
19.2td ALFRED 111.121ERICNIZS?,Auctioneer.

OPENING OF SPRING AND SUMMER
Black and Second Mourning

DRESS GOODS, &C.Ilea Itsp...slournleg Silks,
Plain Black Foulards,

Black end White Dress! and Foulard Silks,
Purple and Black t! " "

Lu~repe Tammatans,
641lousselaines Dektns,

34 1,

Pena ClOthr, (new article),
• ,Luplos Ewa Alpacas,

" • N. Neopolltat Bilks andnew goods,
Paris Poplins,

Summer Valenoias,
Hadonnktßoths,

Black and Purple All Wool Delaines,
White and Black All Wool Delaines,

Emellne Cloths, Chas; belalnes, Clubmen's,
Mohalre, Parisiennea, Silks-WarnLovelies, Luplo's

B. 9. Bombazines, 8 4 Crepe De Bspange, Camels
Hair Lustre, new goods;FrenchOinghams, splendid
*Wes, EnglisdrChintzes; Domestic Ginghams, lllk
Warped HainBlack Challis, Lupin's sirenadines,
CrotonClothe, ko., Ao., ho.

Oar stock ofall kinds of HMV GOODSin Black
and Second Moartang, was never more complete
than now, or prices more livorable to purchasers.

Lupin's Bylaw.° Thibbet Shawls,
• Cashmere Square Shawls,

_Lupin ,/ Long Thibbetrdiewls,
SecondMourning Shawls' 'English Crepe. Vells, (every sine' )
Grenadine do
Pligllah times,
French Crepes,

Shrouding Cashmeres, Shrsnaling Flannels, Black
Bordered Handkerchles, Silk Hosiery, Black and
Grey Gauntletta,Black Gloves, (all kinds,) Black
and Lead Colored Hosiery, Plain Black Ribbons.
A large stock ofEnglish Crepe, Collars and Sleeve..
New styles of Sesond. Mourning Sleeves and Collars.

Notwithstandge tne In'tecuringa full
assortment Inting departmeait,we are confident our
Mends and the public cannot fail to be pleased.—
For styles, make and prices, ire canfairly compete
with any of the larger establlalunentsin the east-
erncities. CATHCART & BROTHER,

No. 14 MarketSquare,

EMI

OM= OF UMLTIMINIWALIXU ' ITIMID lit COAL CO., } •
. * Aihit 6, 1861.

THE Annuille heStockholders*
and an el or a Priebe* seven Managers,

and a Secretary ,Tramarer of the Lykens o,':ValleY
Railroad and CoalienknanYwill 111,11• 14in PhilliWi tia
at the °Mee of EDWARD G g0:2 SoutnAltatreet,R
on Monday, the 64 day of;( ,at 10 °W 1.. M.

The polls will open 6' and dam at2 oak
P. M. .--.- WM. HAWap6.tairee 0- - v- . ill .

'

New 2bvertisentents
BRANT'S CITY HALL !

NOTICE.
AT THE SOLICITATION OF MANY FAMILIES

WOOD'S MINSTRELS
=

THREE MORE NIGHTS,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

18.Ltd
APRIL 18th, 19th, and 20th.

J. F. BIRCif, Agent

IF YOU WANT CHEAP SHOES,
Go To Tax PHILADELPHIA. &ROE E1a.13.

Do youwant a BOOT or SHOEthat will tit,
Go to tho Philadelphia Elmo Store.

For LADIES' GAITERS very cheap,
Go to thePhiladelphia Shoe Store.

For MISSES' SEWER of all kinds,
Go to lizsmixes, No. 883fi Market Street.

For BOYS SHOES of all kinds,
Go to Bissau's, No. 8834 Market Street.

For CHILDREN'SSHOES for 25 cents,
Go to thePhiladelphia Shoe Store.

In fact for all kinds of BOOTS andSHOES,
Go to the Philadelphia Shoe Store.

Remember the place,
THE PHILADELPHIA CHEAP SHOE STORE,

No.:38g Market Street, "alga of the American Flags."apl7-Std J. C. KIMBALL.

WAR ! WAR ! ! WAR !!!

TO ARMS ! TO ARMS! !

POWDER! POWDER!!

DU PONT'S celebrated GUN ANDRIFLE POWDER, and all other Powder and Fusemanufactured by E. I. DU PONT, DENEHOURS &CO.,Wilmington, Del. For sale at manufacturer- prices, bytheir agent, JAMES M. WHEELER,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Orders received at warehouse, to any extent, for IMP.plying the Etat. Regiments, !Dampen*, &c. apl 7

"One Hundred Thousand Dollars."
THE CONSTITUTION MUST BEPRMERVED

AND

THE SOLDIERS SUPPLIED !

THE SUBSCRIBERS have at their com-mand ORE HUNDRED THOU:4IAM) DOLLAB3 worthof thefollowing goods :

FLOUR, SUGAR,CORN, COFFEE,OATS, TEAS,
BACON, SYRUPS,HAMS, SPICES,
PICKLED PORK, 'SALT,SALT BEEF, FISH,
DRIED BEEF, TOBACCO,BEANS, OIL,
DRIED FRUIT,&e. POTATOES,

And all the leading articles In trade for sale arse byEBY &KUNKEL, Wholesale Grocers,aprillB2w* Harrisburg.

GENERAL ORDERS---No• 4,
BRAD QUARTERS, M Brigade sth Div . P. V., IHarrisburg, April 16M,1861. f

lot. Captains ofCompanies will muster their men im-melLately, and report to head quart:rs the number ofmen that will be roaay to march at a moment's warning.2nd. Captains mayyecruit their companies to the num-ber of99 men or upwards rank and Me.M. Captains of companies willbo required to obeythis order immediately, a Ld report to Head Quarters.4th. Any now companiesforming, will report biome.distely, and arms and equipments will be furnishedthem on being mustered into service.
Any commanding °Meer of a companyfailing to obeytbls order. willbo subject to the penalties for disobedi-

ence oforders. By order of
E. C. WILLIAMS,
Brigadier General.

apl6Jos. F. KNIPE, A. D. C

PRIVATE BOARDING..
EIGHT GENTLEKEN will be lICCOMMO-

dated with good prints boarding, on moderate
tunas, by the undersigned,residing's! north Thirdstreet,second door below Colder street.

npl6 314' JOSIAH IiPFARLAND.
NOTICE.

'FIR. D. W. JONES, of Hagerstown,
1.,/ Maryland, will be in Harrisburg, on TUESDAY,April 23d, at the White Halt Hotel, where he may be
consulted from oneo'clock in the afternoon until nine at
night, no longer at present. Dr. JONES has many callsby letter to oomo to Harrisburg again.

Dr. JONES will consult patients one day out of eachmonth In the city of Harrisburg. See the regular adver-tisement in another part of this paper.
All afflicted persona wanting to consult Dr. JONES

must call between the hours above mentioned.Advise gratis. [al6-citap23] DR. D. W. JON.

REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully

inform the public that he has removed Ms Plumb•ing and Brass Founding establishment to No. 22 SmithThird street below Herr's Hotel. Thankful for past pat-
ronage, be hopes by strict attention to business to merita continuance of it.

14)12dtt J. JONES.

FOR SALE.
FROM One to Five Hinidted Dollars

worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire cl
C. 0. ZLNUMEMAN,marl 4 No. 29 South Secondstreet.

AWNINGS sewed at the ace of the
WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO,apll-3wd Third and Margot Streets.

Sohnyliill and SusquehannaRailroad
Company.

HE Annual Meeting and election of the
stockholders or the Schuylkill and Susquehanna

Rai road Company, as required by their charter, mill be
held et the Oontinental Motel, city ofPhiladelphia, Penn-
sylvania, on MONDAY, May Bth, at 12 o'clock M., for tho
purpose ofchoosing a President andSix-Managers toserve
for the ensuing year, and also for the consideration of
each other business as may properly be brought before
said meeting. FRANK S. BOND,

apls-3toaw Selretary.,

Harrisburg'Broom Manufact97.
Ziro Dooßs EROK FRONI ST., IN WALNUT.

.

3ROOMS sold wholesale and retail 20
iand ece mamtinc eb ottrear than cantle Ind 'else#lxe.

aps-3mcl T. E. ram & CO. :

SPRING & SUMMER MILLINERY.

MRS, E. 011.AYN: will open, onIII.URS-
DAY, April 18th, an assortment of. ANDSPRING

Wheat:Bß 111CLUNERY, inherstore room No: 20, oppce
site the Buehler House. - She invites her friends to ran
and seeher assortment. ti 15-Ite

4.GREAT EXCITEMENT •

IN State street east of the Capitol, be•
tween 4th and Spruce streets. A. new Lager Beer

Saloon just opened, where everything In that line is ge-
nerally kept, and Iwouldrespectfully solicit thepatron-
age of my numerous friendsand the publle generally.

lwd• a K EMANUEL.

THE DR: -KANE REFRIGERATOR.
PM superior REFRIGERATOR, to,.

gsper with several at-Other cheaper sty
ce.

Lyles, may be
found et the matrarectery, exceedingly low prij.

AlaOA great variety or TEAMS COOLBRA.4Amps.
Igor - k• • E. S. Fa.1313014**00:

Cara Doak ii Pear streaks; Palledetithls,

1:1. 0/ C roof( $ eta

b. W. GROSS & CO.,
WROLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

HARRISBURG, PEN!V'A.
DRtf GGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We ate daily adding to our assortment of

goods all :such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your attention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Oils, Varnishesand Glues,

Dye-Staffs, Glass andPatty,
Artist Colors and Tools,

Pure GroundSpleen,

Burning Plaidand:Alcohol,
Laid, Sperm and Pine OUs,

Bottles,Vials and Lamp Globes,

OSUMI* Soaps, Spongesand Corks,

ttc., Sce., die,, &c., Ike., &C., ikc

With a general variety of

PERMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufacturers and Per
fumers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL Itttiß VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS,

*,

' ',-'O')V.H--,' M

.N1.1:-41
-..-----------

DRUCZr,S7 g
9MII

tii14,Cr* Fl
114 p •-

--- .21'---7::-..%

We reepectfally invite a call, feeling cot&
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction

TEETH ! TEETH 1 1
JONE'S AND WHITE'S PORCELAIN TEETH

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR
RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye 1
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we
sell as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL! I

Being large purchasers in theise Oils, we can
offer, inducements to close buyers. Coal. Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to born
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
AND. CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they are in
keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and ingood
eondftion.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearanco of theirCattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
hest of terms.

Thankful fur the liberal patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, a careful selection of

-*,:IitTRE DRUGS,

at fair prices, and the desira to please all, to
merita continuance of the favors of a diserlmi-
Tialing public.

EW COAL OFFICE.

TliE'.`°NDERSIGNED having entered iii-
to to AL TRADEin this city, wield respectfully

solicit thehaPronage of the citizens. i will keep onhand
Coal of all .er,es., from the most celebrated and approved
mines, wb willbe delivered to any part of toe city,
fret; from 'cl, and' other impurities. nu WYJAI4I
tieditara , : COAL POR HAIN UT Tan BOAI LOAD,CAR
Lent on to Ls AN. Persons purchasing by theBoat
or car .I,rr itV receive 2,240 pounds to the Ton.

mice_ o. Market street, second door friim Dewber-
ry alley. 'Via on the Canal, foot of North street. Or-
-ders'iot tat ether Place willreceive prompt. attention.

apl6,:dan
• 1 will b d at,the office of the Franklin ltaffrandal election 4:omir eleven directors

-1,,:,, H. C. FAHNINTOCK, Jr.company,in Mature,on Wednesday, May Lat. '


